A B S T R A C T
The spreading of a tracer from an enriched needle source which cont~cts the surface of a depleted pellet sink is analyzed ri8orously. It is shown that volume diffusion in both the needle and the pellet need to be considered because only by this process is sufficient radioactivity accumulated for measurement after the anneal. Parasitic gas phase processes are of two types-evaporative loss of solid if a flowing gas 1s used, or molecular diffusion from enriched portions of the surface to depleted zones if the couple is in a closed vessel with a stagnant gas.
A complete numerical solution including surface diffusion, solid diffusion, evaporative loss and contact resistance is applied to the UD 2 tracer study of Marlowe and Kazanoff at 1915° C. Based upon UO evapora- 2 tion experiments, the analysis shows that the evaporative loss effect is not important in these experiments. The UO surface diffusion coGffi-2 + cient deduced from analysis of these data is 0.2 -0.1 cm 7 js at 19150 C., which is 10 4 times larger than that predicted by extrapolation of values obtained by mass transfer techniques.
This manuscript was printed from originals provided by the author.
The coefficient of f>urface f,elf-diffusion em LJCJ is iJ kL'Y parc:lfTieter 2 in the proc8sses which affect the; bel1avtor of oxide nuclear fuel~;.
Although small fission gas bubbles may not be :nobile under normal operating conditions. it is widely believed that in ropid transients gas release is controlled l1y the motion of thuse bubblec> in the;
grains. Moreover. their velocity in a temperature gradient is assumc,cl to tJro governr;ci by the mechcmirorn of surfi'lcc di ffu:3:Lcm, aniJ ~;u Um surface diffusivity is an important material property ir1 fuel modeling codes (1 -3). This quantity can be measured either by tracer techniques or by mass transfer methods (grain boundary grooving or scratch decay). Maiya's experiments using the latter technique [4) indicated that the grain boundary grooving method is totally evaporation contro11ed on UO for temperatures above 1700°C. 2 also re-examined earlier grain boundary grooving and scratch decay experiments (5 -7) and attempted to correct the data for vapor transport. which competes with surface diffusion for temperatures > 1400°C.
Not having access to the original data, Maiya was forced to guess certain experimental parameters in order to apply the vapor-transport correction. The equation for the surface diffusion coefficient 0 0 ,) which resulted from Maiya's compilation has a pre-exponential factor of 5 x 10 5 cm 2 /s and an activation energy of 108 Jq~al/mole.
The only tracer study of surface diffusion on LJO is that of Marlowe 2 and Kazanoff (hereafter denoted by MK) (G), which resulted in a preexponential factor 100 times larger and an activation energy 13 kcal/ mole greater than those suggested by Maiya on the other hand, the specimen was totally enclosed by a metal crucible.
There was no possibility of significant evaporative loss from such an arrangement, but transfer of tracer from the enriched to the depleted surfaces by molecular diffusion in the stagnant gas could dnd did occur.
The effect was very large at high temperature, resulting in a 20-fold decrease in thB apporr:mt surfCJcn dif-FusivJty when tho Ea::; pllWir:) trimcc;fcr process was impeded by masking the depleted surface during an anneal.
Not enough information is provided in f~ef, 11 to cmalytically estirr;utn tt1r' gas phase transfer effect.
Robertson's re-interpretation of the MK data (8) to include bulk diffusion of the tracer is subject to improvement in tho following areas :
, . , I,, both the surface and bulk diffusion processes. In convective mass transfer experiments of the type described above, the rate of vaporization is governed by the mass transfer coefficient according to the following equation :
where J is the rate of evaporation per unit surface area in moles/ evap k is the mass transfer coefficient in cm/s, and C is the satu- A typical we ht-loss curve is shown in .3. During the initial period of argon flow. the specimen weight decreases linearly with time.
The slope L; a direct measure of the flux J and Eq (1) CiJrJ IJn eVa[) LJ~>Eld to determine the mass transfer coefficJcmt k. The we:ight loss rilte increases dramatically when tho gas is switched to hydrogen, but most of the increase is due to reduction of the sample. In order to rationalize the pure evaporation data obtained in argon and to estima- The data follow the form of Eq (2) except that the numerical coefficient for the former is six Umes larger than predicted by flat plate theory.
This is believed to be due in part to edge effects in the experiment and to failure of the suspended disk to behave as an ideal flat plate.
In addition, if the samples were slightly hyperstoichiometric, vaporization of UO would significantly enhance the vapor pressure and hence 3 the evaporation rate. However. the argon data are sufficient to permit a reasonably accurate extrapolatior1 to the vaporization in hydrogen.
This extrapolation was made using Eq [2) and the values of the transport properties (i.e., D and V) of the two gases. This procedure resulg ted in a predicted mass transfer coefficient in hydrogen which is 2.1 times larp;er than :in argon, hence the origin of the rjashecl linn rncn·lv3d "expFJcted H evaporation" j.n Fig. 3 . 
where 
Since we are only interested in the behavior of vas Z + 0 (i.e., in (8v/aZ)Z = 0 1. the u 1 -function in [14) can with acceptable accuracy be expanded in a two-term Taylor series ( 15) Comparison with the analytical solutions for A = 0 ( 1~ shows that use of this approximation in Eq (14) ... / .. With the parameter G absent from the equation~. tho surface diffusivity enters thCJ analysis only in tt1e product D C . Determination of 0 alone s s s requires specification of the total areal density of atoms, which depends upon the surface plane exposed. However, separate values of C s and 0 are never needed in any practical application of the surface difs fusion process. In the theory of temperature gradient migration of gas bubbles in solids by the surface diffusion mechanism, for example ( 1 7 times. However, the enriched needle is microstructurally identical to the depleted pellet. and if the transport of tracer atoms in the latter is determined by surface diffusion, bulk diffusion, and evaporation, the same must be true of the former. The existence of the same transport resistances in the source needle as in the pellet sink means that the needle must be modeled in the same manner as the pellet. Therefore, we write surface mass balances for the needle which, by the geometry depicted in Fig.1 , is divided into two regions. Region 2 is the conical surface extending from the pellet-needle contact circle to the beginning of the cylindrical portion, which is denoted as region 3. The analysis of transport on regions 2 and 3 is the same as that just described for region 1 except that the right hand sides of Eqs (11a) and The experimentally accessible quantity R(TJ,T)follows from the solution for u (TJ,T) by application of the double integration indicated above 1 (without using the approximation for u given by Eq (15)), 1 IV, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION,
The experiment of Marlowe and Kazanoff (9) at 1915° C is the only one for which the radial distribution of the alpha particle counting rate on the surface of the initial depleted pellet was The geometry of the MK specimen was comp · 1 ete ly reported except for the angle at which the enriched needle was shaped. We have made numerical tests with the full cone angle of Fig,l Table 1 .
' .. I.'
Except for the radial location closest to the enriched needle, c ".:J demonstrates satisfactory fitting of the model to the experimental results. The data point at n = 10(r = 1 mm) is subject to the largest experimental error. particularly since the aperature counting technique requires both the value of the countrate for a circular area of radius rand its derivative (9) . Using the maximum error indicated by MK for their integral countrate data. the point at n ~ 10 on F .5 is subject to an error of -15 %. For the maximum value of this range, the data point in question would fall -10 % below the predictions of 3 of the 4 cases treated by the theory. The fit of the theory to the data is well within the uncertainty of the latter for the remaining points.
Use of the contact resistance H as a fitting parameter is essential to obtaining the accord shown in Fig.S . With H a 00 (i.e .• perfect contact at the needle-pellet interface). the data point at n = 10 in Fig.5 would be a factor of two below the predictions which fit the remaining points adequately. However. the values of the surface diffusion parameter E corresponding to these (poorer) fits are close to the values shown in Table 1 .
Based upon the values of the parameter E given in the fourth column of Table 1 . the product 0 C can be calculated from the definition of s s E (Eq (8) ). Taking C to be the average areal density of uranium ions s on the (100), (110) and (111) planes of the UO crystal structure. for cases 2 and 4), the same quality of fit seen in Fig. 5 would be obtained but the surface diffusivities deduced from the fitting procedure would have been~ 30% larger than the values shown in Table 1 . This relatively small effect of evaporation is understandable. Tracer penetration into the bu1k solid follows roughly the function erfc (z/Z~t') (viz., Eq. (13) with A= D). The complementary error function is essentially zero for an argument of~ 2, which gives a penetration depth of 4~. For MK's 20 minute experiment at 19l5°C, v the range of volume diffusivities at this temperature, the tracer penetration depth is 5 to 12 ~m. For a surface recession velocity of 1 vm/hr, surface removal in the same time period, Vt, is 0.3 vm, which is quite a bit smaller than the tracer penetration depth. Thus, even allowing for the most severe evaporation rate, the effect on D 5 is less than the effect due to the uncertainty in the volume diffusion coefficient. There is no obvious explanation of the enormous discrepancy bet~veen the tracer and mass transfer methods of measuring D , although the latter is s suspect on several grounds. This technique is known to be totally evaporation-controlled above 1700° C and corre on of the results of lower temperature measurements was done without access to the original data. Moreover, in the mass transfer method, the relaxation of the surface features upon which the technique relies can be due to gaseous diffusion, solid diffusion, or surface diffusion, Experimentally the controlling process is distinguished by the time-dependence of the relaxation, which is t 1 / 4 for surface diffusion and t 1 1 3 for the two bulk diffusion mechanisms, Such a method of determining rate-controlling processes is tenuous. In the tracer experimen in a flowing gas, surface diffusion is the only possible mechanism for surface spreading. Gas phase transfer is ruled out experimentally. Radial diffusion in the solid is iminated scale arguments. Consequently the radial spreading data of MK's tracer experiment are trustworthy and with proper mathematical interpretation, provide the most reliable uo 2 surface diffusivity measurements available.
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